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A PROTEST MEETING
AGAINST PROGROMS IN PARIS

By Leo Wolfson.

Liberty loving Paris made herself
heard today on the question of the
pogroms, against the .Jews. The well
known French organization, "La
Ligue Francaise des Droits de L'Hom-m- e

et due Citoyen," the vigilant de-

fender of the oppressed and persecu-

ted in France and abroad, held the
first series of a great protest mass
meeting at the Theatre Cinema fes
Arts in Rue St Martlin. The great
hall was filled to capacity. Some three
thousand people were present and u
large number was turned away.

'Marius Moutet, an important mem-
ber of the French parliament, a deputy
from Lyon, and a member of the Cen-

tral Committee of the League, pre-

sided and delivered the opening ad-

dress. It was a masterly speech. Af-

ter stating the object of the meeting
and reciting a number of facta in con-

nection with the various pogroms, he
vigorously protested against these
atrocities and warned Poland that she
will lose her freedom, because her ac-

tions show she does not understand
what freedom means. He promised
that the League would from now on
undertake to enlighten France about
this subject and obtain her assistance
in doing away with the blot and shame
of our civilization the unspeakable
cruelties and atrocities committed
against the Jews.

Charles Gide and Francis A. Herold
vice presidents of the League in un-

mistakable terms voiced their indig-
nation in eloquent addresses which
called forth great enthusiasm. They
promised to work unceasingly until
the moral force of the world win com-

pel Poland and other pogrom making
countries to recognize and give to thu
Jews the elementary human right of
life, and right of freedom. They stated
that all the branches of the League in
France will take up this question and
lift the curtain of silence with which
this subject has been enveloped up to
this date.

Leon Reich, the president of the Na-

tional Council of Galicia and a Tnem

ber of the Jewish delegation, painted
in the darkest colors the miserable
conditions of Jewish life in Poland,
the constant terror and fear of po-

groms, which, like the sword of Da
mocles, continually hang over their
heads.

He called upon the France of intel-
lect and democracy to live up to the
great traditions as the champion of
the weak and at this critical time to
espouse the Jewish cause. He attacked
bitterly the "pets" of the allies, Pad-erews-

and Dmowsky, whose hands
red with blood of Jewish men, wom

en and children, should make them un
fit for human intercourse. Ills re
marks were greeted with great en-

thusiasm amidst the shouts of the au-

dience "Down with Poland, down with
the murderers.''

E. F. Braunstein brought down the
house when he demanded that an In
ternational tribunal should try Pad-erews-

Dmowsky and Pilsudsky and
&11 ether instigators of pogroms
against the Jews, upon charges ot
high crimes against humanity.

Mr. Louis Marshall received an en-

thusiastic ovation when introduced by
the chairman, Monsieur le Depute
Moutet, paid him ft graceful tribute,
recalling to the audience the great
services of Mr. Marshal in connection
with the abrogation of the Russian
treaty and stated that ft French audi

ence is proud to have the privilege pf
' listening to him. '

Mr. Marshall spoke in English. For
once he gave up his reserve and care-

fully selected diplomatic language.
Frankly, without mincing words, in-

tensely dramatic, he recited the grue-
some facts in connection with the po-

groms at Lemberg, Pinsk, Vilna and
Lida, and bitterly attacked Poland and
her leaders. When he related that his
remonstrances to Paderewski and
Dmowsky against the Lemberg po-

groms, brought forth the reply that
there were no pogroms, the whole au-

dience shouted "Down with the liars."
His report o fthe great protest meet-
ing held in New York at Madison
Square Garden, and the imposing
form in which it took place, made the
hall ring with "Vive rAmerique." Mr.
Marshall finished his address by stat-
ing that the purposes of the Jewish
Delegation will be achieved before
they will leave and that the Peace
Treaty will contain guarantees which
will make impossible the recurrence
of pogroms. The last statement caus-
ed a great sensation and was received
with the greatest enthusiasm.

Leo Motzkin called attention to the
fact that during the Russian pogroms
under the Tsar, there were always a
number of intellectual Russians who
protested against the pogroms. The
fact that during all these pogroms
in Poland not a single leading man
protested against them any on the
contrary all tried to justify them with
one or another excuse, shows the" ut-

ter lack of morality in Poland and her
moral bankruptcy. He gave notice
that from now on the policy of cov-

ering up things, of avoiding plain talk,
and all other former diplomatic evas-
ions will be done away with.

A campaign of pitiless publicity
will be begun and Poland in all her
cruelty and hypocrisy will be shown
before the world. The same policy, he
said, will be pursued with all countries
where Jews are oppressed, including
Russia, Ukrainia, Czecho-Slovak- ia and .

Roumania.
Very eloquent addresses were also

made by Dr. Syrkin and Prof. Slouchz
At the end of the meeting resolutions
were adopted to the effect that Paris
expresses her indignation at the cruel-
ties and atrocities committed against
the Jews in Poland and in the other
countries, and calls upon the French
people to assist in the work of pre-
venting the recurrence of pogroms.
The resolutions also expressed thj
profound sympathy for Jthose who
have suffered in the pogroms, and
condolences to the families bereaved.

The interesting note of the meeting
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